### SIP Speakers, Horns, Clock/Speaker Combos

**PoE (802.3af)**

**Audio/Aux Output to Drive Valcom Amplified Speakers**

---

#### Ceiling Speakers

| A | 8" Ceiling Speaker, One-Way, White... | VIP-120A |
| B | 8" Clean Room Speaker, Talkback, White... | VIP-160A |
| C | 2' x 2' Lay-In Ceiling Speaker, One-Way, White... | VIP-402A |
|   | 2' x 2' Lay-In Ceiling Speaker, European, One-Way White... | VIP-402A-EC |

---

#### Wall Speakers One-Way/Talkback Programmable

| D | Stealth Corridor™, Vandal-Resistant, Bronze - BR, White - W... | VIP-9815A |
| E | IP Wall Speaker Assembly Gray... | VIP-430A |
| F | IP 8" Square Speaker Faceplate White... | VIP-428A |

**BackBoxes:**
- Surface... | VB-511
- Recessed... | VB-R12
- Angled... | VB-A13

---

#### Horns

| G | Horn, One-Way, Beige - BGE, Gray - GY... | VIP-130AL-x |
| H | Horn, Talkback, Beige - BGE, Gray - GY... | VIP-148AL-x |
| I | Horn, One-Way, Marine, White... | VIP-130AL-M |
|   | Horn, Talkback, Marine, White... | VIP-148AL-M |

---

#### Vandal-Resistant Horns

| J | FlexHorn™ Vandal-Resistant, Surface Mount Unit, Gray... | VIP-580A |
| K | FlexHorn™ Vandal-Resistant, Angled Surface Mount Unit, Gray... | VIP-581A |
| L | Stealth Speaker™, Vandal-Resistant, Bronze - BR, White - W... | VIP-981A |
| M | FlexHorn™ Interior Square Faceplate, White... | VIP-9880A |

**BackBox:**
- Recessed... | VB-R17-D

---

#### Clock/Speakers One-Way/Talkback Programmable

| N | Surface Mount Speaker Angled with Digital Clock, Gray... | VIP-431A-Ds |
| O | Speaker Faceplate, Gray with Digital Clock... | VIP-432A-DF |
| P | Speaker Faceplate, White with Digital Clock (4-Digits)... | VIP-429A-D |
| Q | Flush Mount Speaker/with Digital Clock, White (6-Digits)... | VIP-426A-D |
| R | Speaker Faceplate Unit with Analog Clock, White... | VIP-429A-A |

---

#### Backboxes

- Reccessed VB-R19, Surface VB-S20, Angled VB-A21
- Reccessed VB-R22, Surface VB-S23, Angled VB-A24

---

#### IP Strobe PoE

- 15, 30, 75, 95, 110 Candella
- User Selectable
- Activate on SIP Call
- Can Activate Multiple Strobes Via Single SIP Call
- Activate on Group Audio

**IP Strobe...** | VIP-999

---

**Flash of Light to Get Attention in Noisy Areas Where Paging Can’t be Heard**
Valcom SIP HelpPoints

**Call Station Intercoms**  Surface or Pole Mount

A  2, 3 or 4 Multi-Button Emergency/Information Call Station  V9894
B  Vandal-Resistant Call Station (Long Line Extender)  V9890AL-CB
C  Emergency Vandal-Resistant Call Station  V9890A-EM
D  Emergency Vandal-Resistant Call Station (Long Line Extender)  V9890AL-EM

**Doorplate Intercom Speakers**  Flush Mount

E  Call Button/LED, Brass  V9872AL-BRASS
F  Call Button/LED, Brushed Stainless Steel  V9872AL-ST
G  Vandal-Resistant Call Button/LED, 16 AWG Stainless Steel  V9872AL-VRSS
H  SIP Vandal-Resistant Call Button/LED, Brushed Stainless Steel  V9876

**Emergency Phones**

I  IP Emergency Call Tower, Vandal-Resistant  VE9811x

**IP Emergency Telephone with Mass Notification Broadcast**

Unique, Contemporary Style — Sleek
- Full SIP Functionality — Multi SIP Servers
- Compatible with Cisco, Nortel, Avaya & Most Modern IP Telephone Systems
- Automatic Talkback Operation (No Push-to-Talk Button Required)
- High-Intensity LED Blue Flashing Light
- LED Lighted Call Button

**Options:**
- Fiber
- PoE & Powered
- 115 – 240 Volts
- Managed Headend Switch
- Solar Powered
- Night Light Powering
- WiFi
- 4G LTE
- Colors and Markings
- Multi-Button

HelpPoints Available in: Red, Blue, Yellow, Gray and Stainless Steel.
Call for configuration assistance.

9' Tower Emergency Telephones

With a single press of a button, those in distress are provided two-way connection with security personnel.
### Analog Clocks
- A: 12” Analog Clock - Double Sided [VIP-A12ADS]
- B: 16” Analog Clock - Double Sided [VIP-A16ADS]

- Synchronized Clocks Keep Everyone On Time

### Digital Clocks
- C: 4 Digit-2.5” High Digital Clocks [VIP-D425A]
- D: 4 Digit-4.0” High Digital Clocks - Double Sided [VIP-D440ADS]
- E: 6 Digit-2.5” High Digital Clocks [VIP-D625A]
- F: 6 Digit-4.0” High Digital Clocks - Double Sided [VIP-D640ADS]

- Surface Mount - Wall or Ceiling

### Gateways & Amplifiers
- **1 Zone of One-Way Analog Paging**
  - [VIP-201A]
- **Plus 8 Zones of IP Paging**
  - 1 Analog Audio Output
  - 1 AUX Audio Input
  - 2 Programmable Form C Relay Closures
- **4 Zones of One-Way Analog Paging**
  - [VIP-204A]
  - 1 AUX Audio Input
  - 4 Programmable Form A Relay Closures

### Amplifiers
- SIP 20W Amplifier 25V [VIP-851-25]
- SIP 20W Amplifier 25/70/100V [VIP-851-70/100]

### Audio Ports (Line Level -10dbm)
- 1 Audio Port [VIP-801A]
  - 1 Audio Output & Input
  - 1 Contact Closure Input
  - 2 Programmable Form C Relay Contacts
- 2 Audio Ports [VIP-802A]
  - 2 Audio Outputs & Inputs
  - 2 Contact Closure Inputs
  - 2 Programmable Form A Relay Contacts
- 4 Audio Ports [VIP-804A]
  - 4 Audio Outputs & Inputs
  - 4 Contact Closure Inputs
  - 4 Programmable Form A Relay Contacts

### FXS Ports (Station Ports)
- 1 FXS Port [VIP-811A]
  - 1 RJ-11 FXS Port
  - 2 Programmable Form C Relay Contacts
- 2 FXS Ports [VIP-812A]
  - 2 RJ-11 FXSs
  - 4 Programmable Form C Relay Contacts
- 4 FXS Ports [VIP-814A]
  - 4 RJ-11 FXSs
  - 4 Programmable Form C Relay Contacts

### FXO Ports (Loop Start)
- 1 FXO Port [VIP-821A]
  - 1 RJ-11 Telephone Failover Connection
- 2 FXO Ports [VIP-822A]
  - 2 RJ-11 Telephone Failover Connections
- 4 FXO Ports [VIP-824A]
  - 4 RJ-11 Telephone Failover Connections

### LED Scrolling Signs
- **G** Small 5” High x 30” Wide [VLS30A]
- **H** Large with Speakers 6.25” High x 33” Wide [VLS50A]
- **I** Large with Speakers and Flashing Lights 7.75” High x 33” Wide [VLS50AF]

### IP Miscellaneous
- **J** 24VDC Digital Power Supply [VIP-324D]
- **K** IP Tie Line [VIP-854]